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MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS ADDS SONOCO PRODUCTS
TO ITS GROWING CLIENT ROSTER
GREENVILLE, SC – MARCH 13, 2017 – Management Solutions, a provider of
employee assessment systems that help organizations make better hiring and
employee decisions, today announced that it has added Sonoco Products Company to
its growing client roster. As an authorized PXT Select™ partner, Management Solutions
will provide its proven suite of employee assessment, profiling and evaluation tools to
help Sonoco with its employee selection and retention efforts while reducing employeerelated costs.
Headquartered in Hartsville, S.C., Sonoco is an international provider of consumer
packaging, industrial products, protective solutions, and display and packaging services.
Recognized as one of Fortune Magazine’s Most Admired Companies in 2013, the
company has more than 330 operations in 34 countries, and employs nearly 20,000.
“The recent growth of our client base shows the importance companies put on having
access to assessment tools and data as part of their talent management processes,”
says Mark Lee, President of Management Solutions. “I’m pleased to have the
opportunity to work with Sonoco and am confident that our suite of tools will be a great
asset to their HR efforts.”
Sonoco joins a growing client list at Management Solutions who want access to the
company’s online assessment tools, skills testing and applicant tracking solutions and
the in-depth data provided to make sure the right people are selected and placed in the
right positions. These solutions help companies like Sonoco increase productivity and
reduce employee-related costs.
###
About Management Solutions:
Management Solutions, an authorized partner of PXT Select™ - a subsidiary of John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., is a Greenville, SC-based company that provides employee selection, development
and retention programs for organizations throughout the U.S. Using a broad series of
assessment and profiling tools, Management Solutions helps companies reduce employeerelated costs and increase productivity. For more information about Management Solutions,
visit the company’s website at www.mgtsolutionssc.com.
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